Abstract. Review of neutron cross-section evaluations for fission products included in 5 major evaluated nuclear-data libraries was performed. The aim of the project, conducted under the WPEC Subgroup 21 during 2001-2004, was to prepare recommendations for best evaluations of nuclei in the range Z = 31-68. Altogether, existing evaluations for 211 materials were reviewed, 7 new materials were added, and recommendations were prepared for 218 materials.
INTRODUCTION
Neutron cross sections for fission products constitute a considerable part of major evaluated nuclear-data libraries. For example, in ENDF/B-VI release 8 (frozen since October 2001), there are 200 materials that fall into the range of fission-product nuclei defined as Z = 31-68. This number should be compared with the total of 328 materials in ENDF/B-VI.
Often, evaluations of fission-product materials have not been revised for a long period of time. In fact, analysis of 200 fission product evaluations in ENDF/B-VI reveals that:
• 65% evaluations have been performed more than 25-30 years ago, • 55% evaluations use isotropic-neutron elasticangular distribution,
• 30% evaluations use point-wise representation in the resonance region, and • 30% evaluations use a single-level Breit-Wigner representation for neutron resonances.
It was the goal of the present project, conducted in 2001-2004, to address this issue. To this end, Subgroup 21 (SG21) has been established under the Working Party on International Nuclear Data Evaluation Cooperation [1] , with the objective to review all available fission product evaluations and recommend the best.
METHODOLOGY
A total of 211 fission product materials are available in major evaluated nuclear data libraries (ENDF/B-VI.8, JEFF-3.0, JENDL-3.3, BROND-2, and CENDL-3.0). We note that even though CENDL-3.0 has not been officially released, 101 new evaluations in the fission-product region were made available for the purposes of the present activity.
A website [2] was set up to facilitate the work of SG21. It provided easy access to all evaluated data files along with related experimental data from the CSISRS (EXFOR) library, extensive graphical inter-comparison, a review report for each material, and numerous other documents.
The review methodology of fission-product evaluations included the following major steps:
• Initial analysis: Analysis of files and available experimental data including authorship and history of evaluations.
• Graphical inter-comparison: Comparison of data from 5 evaluated libraries with measurements from CSISRS (EXFOR) library. A basic set was prepared for each material containing 9 plots. These plots could be viewed in both static and interactive mode, allowing detailed inspection of evaluations including the resonance region.
• Thermal and resonance region: Review and assessment of the quality of evaluation, focusing on capture data, with analysis of thermal cross sections and resonance integrals.
• Fast-neutron region: Review and assessment of quality of evaluation, considering adopted methodology, physics and codes used in the evaluation, as well as comparison with experimental data.
• Report with recommendations: Report containing all findings, if necessary supported by tables and plots, with a separate recommendation for thermal and resonance regions and for the fast-neutron region.
SAMPLE REVIEW:
102 RU 102 Ru was reviewed by T. Nakagawa, JAERI. The intercomparison was done using plots, six of which are shown for illustration in Fig. 1-6 . Thermal values and the neutron resonance region were analyzed and a summary table was prepared; see Table 1 . Whenever possible, direct comparison with data in the resonance region was made.
In the fast-neutron region, it was noted that only JENDL and CENDL evaluations are based on up-to-date physics. This can be most easily seen on (n,n') cross sections (Fig. 4) , where ENDF/B-VI, JEFF-3.0, as well as BROND-2 show unrealistic nearly flat shapes at high energies.
ENDF/B-VI was recommended for the thermal and resonance regions.(This recommendation was later modified by the SG21 Workshop and changed to the superior new BNL-325 evaluation; see the Atlas of Neutron Resonances [3] .) In the fast-neutron region, JENDL-3.3 was recommended.
A report with recommendations consisting of 8 pages including tables and figures was written and made available at the SG21 website [2] .
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A complete set of 211 materials was reviewed as described above. SG21 reviewers analyzed each of these materials and produced reports with independent recommendations for the resonance region and for the fastneutron region. A summary of individual contributions is given in Table 2 . The three most productive reviewers were T. Nakagawa (29 materials), followed by K. Shibata (26) and I. Sirakov (24). Status reports on fission-product evaluations in ENDF, JENDL, and BROND data libraries were presented; reports on the two remaining libraries were delivered in writing (JEFF -R. Jacqmin, CENDL -Ge Zhigang).
The Workshop discussed review reports for each material and took into account new BNL-325 evaluations recently performed by S. Mughabghab [3] . It further looked into inter-comparison plots, considered other information, and reached consensus on the best evaluations for all 211 currently available materials. In addition, the Workshop made recommendations for 7 entirely new materials. More details, along with a complete list of 218 recommendations, can be found in the Minutes of the Workshop [4] . A short summary of recommendations is given in Table 3. It is seen that the most frequently recommended library was JENDL-3.3. This is not surprising considering that JENDL-3.3 is based on evaluations performed some 10-12 years ago that employed up-to-date physics and methodology. This is followed by CENDL-3.0, released in 2001 (only fission products were released), which in general offers solid evaluations in the fast-neutron region.
Out of 29 materials submitted to ENDF/B-VII, to be released in December 2005, all were found of good quality and were recommended, with some recent improvements in the resonance region for 2 materials. Fissionproduct evaluations in ENDF/B-VI are often obsolete; they were recommended in a limited number of cases.
The remaining two libraries, JEFF-2.2 (JEFF-3.0) and BROND-2, were recommended exceptionally only.
Of particular importance for final recommendations were new BNL-325 evaluations in thermal, resolvedresonance, as well as unresolved-resonance regions [3] . These new evaluations were recommended for 109 materials and on top of it they were already included in 29 new evaluations submitted to ENDF/B-VII.
In 25 instances, evaluations in the fast-neutron region by the nuclear-reaction model code EMPIRE were recommended. In general, these are cases where little or no data are available. It is generally accepted that, due to up-to-date physics and the most recent parameterization, EMPIRE [5] is deemed superior in predicting unknown cross sections compared to old evaluations.
CONCLUSIONS
In accordance with its initial charge, the present project delivered review reports for all 211 available materials in the range Z = 31-68 as well as recommendations of best evaluations. In addition, recommendations were made for 7 new materials. These recommendations should be implemented by producing actual data files. While 84 files are readily available, in 134 instances merging of files from two different sources (in a few cases from 3 different sources) must be made. A follow-up WPEC Subgroup 23 has been already approved (May 2004) to produce these files including their basic data testing.
Although the ultimate goal is to produce an international library of neutron cross-section evaluations for fission products, it is understood that national projects will likely make use of this library for the bulk of fission product materials (about 180-200 materials). For priority fission products (about 20-40 materials) they are expected to follow national preferences and rely on validation, a component lacking in SG21 and only partly foreseen in SG23.
